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on the encouragement of the study of the Japanese Language 
PE 82.629 
'!he European Parliarrent, 
- having regard to the discussions in Tokyo in May 1982 between its 
delegation and a delegation of the Japanese Diet an the question of 
cultural relations between the Community and Japan, 
- in the belief that irrproved cultural relations and mutual understanding 
would have an important spillover effect on other aspects of relations 
bet·...een the EX:: and Japan, e.g. in the econanic, political and trade 
fields, 
- noting that, while the Japanese are well acquainted with European 
culture tr~ough the wide availability in Japan of western books and 
films in translated versions, the reverse is not true, 
- convinced therefore, of the need to prarote the translation, publication 
and distribution in the Community of Japanese books and filmscripts, 
- aware of the shortage of qualified translators able to translate Japanese 
material into the languages of the Community, 
1. Calls on the Camtission to make available funds in the budget of the . 
\ 
Cammunities for 1984 to enable \ 
a) young Europe, t11 students of the Japanese language to spend a 
suit~hle additional period of study in Japan to perfect their 
knowledge of Japanese; 
b) subsidies to be made available for publishers and film distrib-
utors to encourage them to publish Japanese books or dub 
Japanese films which they might otherwise consider uneconanic; 
2. Calls on the Council and the Ministers of Education in the Member 
States to encourage and support the creation of chairs in Japanese 
language and culture in universities in the various Member States. 
\ 
3. Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the Commission 
and Council of the European Cammunity and to the Ministers of Education 
of the Member States. 
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